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Fact Sheet 2: What the research says about managing TAs 

School managers and teachers are great managers of children, but they are not 

trained in how to manage adults. Here’s what the research says about managing TAs: 

• TAs are most effective when they are trained to use specific strategies or 

to implement a structured program (Lushen et al., 2012). A UK study showed 

that TAs could be taught instructional strategies to help students progress as 

much as 1.5 years in a 4-month period (See et al., 2019). 

• In order to increase their effectiveness, teacher and school managers needs to 

ensure that TAs are included in the school community (Page & Ferrett, 

2018). 

• TAs are expected to work with students with the most complex needs while 

rarely being invited to participate in IEP and IBMP meetings (Gretchen & Bailey, 

2020). TAs should be invited to contribute to all meetings and planning 

tasks. 

• TAs should be invited to plan and collaborate with their teacher (Cockroft 

& Atkinson, 2015) especially given that they usually know much more about 

their target student than the teacher.  

• Teachers should share lesson plans and other documents with their TAs in 

advance (Lehane, 2016) and explain the goals of the lesson. 

• Teachers should spend time thinking about how best to deploy their TAs 

and include them as a resource in their lesson plans. (Giangreco et al., 2010, 

2011) 

• Brock & Carter (2013) propose that TAs be provided with clear directions in 

what they can and can’t do such as for behavioural interventions. This will 

prevent role confusion and help to define the boundaries more clearly. 

• As TAs often become the expert at managing their allocated student (Griffiths 

& Kelly, 2018), and manage challenging behaviours such as meltdowns (Page 

& Ferrett, 2018), the TA can be utilised to teach targeted pro social skills.  
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• While a TA’s presence can isolate a student, they also provide opportunities 

to practice interacting with adults (Blatchford, 2009b). 

• TAs can hover around their focus student too often (Mason et al., 2020). 

This is not appreciated by students, who consider their presence to be intrusive, 

mothering and isolating. TAs should be encouraged to circulate.  

• TAs require training in specific skills such as managing challenging 

behaviours and implementing strategies to increase students’ independence 

(Greenway & Edwards, 2020; Page & Ferrett, 2018). 


